Title: Urban Ecological Restoration, Ankara

BACKGROUND
•

Embedding ecological perspective into planning practices and increasing environmental
service productivity of regional government through regulatory precautions.

THE PATH TO IMPLEMENTATION
Policy Path
•

CURRENT CONDITIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Policy Conditions
Law of protecting cultural and natural assets. (+)
Law and regulations, which are organizing environmental protection policies, such that: waste
and water management. (+)
Monitoring stations for the natural assets such as; air and water quality. (+)
Action plans registered upon natural asset protection.
Construction-focused urbanism applications. (-)
The zones regulated by the law as protected areas, do not remain in accordance with the law
principles in the construction practice. (-)
Lack of monitoring of regulations preventing the diffusion of health-threatening elements in the
environment of natural protected areas. (-) – ex: dam lakes
Plan Conditions
Proper land allocation for water management structures (+)
 3 drinking water plant
 9 water dams to feed city’s water need
Public private initiatives for waste recycle infrastructure (+)
Increasing ratio of yearly amount of green spaces per capita / 19.85 – 2016 (+)
Poor environmental planning around the dams (Especially, Kesikkopru dam and the
surrounding area of Kizilirmak) (-)
Lack of greenbelt and recreational tools through the axe of city’s only surface stream, Ankara
stream. (-)
The big percentage of land allocation for building constructions (-)
 Lack of urban farming and poor biodiversity protection
 Almost none green roofs or vertical green projects

•
•

•

Integrated workshop together with respective ministries and professional chambers
on detailed zoning plan considers natural conservation and climate efficiency
 Ex: Greenbelt protection zones for water tunnels
 Ex: Standardization in total greenery allocation for each built-up project
 Ex: Green protection zones for water dams
Drawing a notion map through the environmental assets and re-defining the
meaning of “Protection Zone”
Setting a new agenda on Ecological Restoration in the city of Ankara.
 Public campaigns
 Participatory planning
 Design competitions
 Biodiversity assessment
Establishing a consortium, which have one member from each stakeholder group

Planning Path
•
•

•
•

Generating a Green Manifesto into the city’s Master Plan
Defining the urban setting of Ankara according to the specialties that these may
refer to which specific ecosystem services
 Preparing a current report of environmental conditions of Ankara
 Discovering the potential of service production of Ankara’s landscape such as
the stream shore and the surface waters
 Generating hydrologic service infrastructure through productive landscape
design principles in appropriate locations
Planning initiatives for the projects referring to green structures composed of natural
and artificial water bodies, green strips and different sized of sport fields and
allotment gardens.
Considering the semi-arid climate conditions (less than 20 inches of rain each year) of
the city and organizing planning workshops to propose cost efficient passive
structure design.
 Know –how projects on passive design in energy use

SOLUTION
•

•

Current situation can be ameliorated through organizational culture changes into the local
government and registering a new action agenda as an addition into the existing or newly
proposed master plan.
Houtan Park in Shanghai, for example, was built along the Huangpu River in conjunction.
The park’s goals are to create a beautiful public experience, to biologically treat the
contaminated water of the river.

FOLLOW UP
•
•

Setting up a clear methodology to examine all the above-mentioned strategies and
create a planning policy prototype for ecological restoration in the city of Ankara.
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